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LATE FLASH: Final Score- E. L 53 , Normal 48 
Eastern Teachers (lews 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1946 
rs. Douglas Predicts UNO 
est Will Come This Year 
Praises UN RRA, 
DDT, and Eisenhower 
By Ji; Brannah 
� GREAT test of the UNO lies 
n'keeping the allies together dur­
the next year," commented Mrs. 
ily Taft Douglas, Democratic , 
ng1�s,man-:::t-larg� from Illinois, 
ring an interview after her speech 
re the college assembly, Wed­
idar. January 23. Recognizing 
ft there are even yet possihilfties 
�lure, she added, "Even though 
'1ay l::e imperfect, the best hope 
ot failing is the basic will of the 
p.wers." 
rs. Doughs, who appeared under 
• JtUs;iices of the Charleston­
ttot!.l J::.ranch of the AAUW, 
·e 1>2fure a large audience of ap­
xinLt �!:; a thousand Students, 
ll ' members, and townspeopi·3 
the main audLorium. She des-
'I Saw Europe' 
Mrs. Emily Taft Douglas 
, . . first hand 
150 Vets, Guests Attend 
�upper, Hear Guinagh 
M:ORE T.dAN 150 veterans and their 
gi;.ests, includin� many faculty 
me;-r,bers, attended the chili supper 
given last Thursday evening in the 
women's gym. 
The group pa:ticipated in group 
singinJ led by Dr. Ru<iolph Anfin­
s0n and accompanied ·by Dean 
H. F. Heller at the piano. A girl's 
trio compcsed of Mildred Culver, 
Eleanor Soltwisch and Dorothy Hoy 
al::o .sr.ng several selections. 
Frank Wilsen as master of cere­
mcnies introduced the colle5e deans. 
who welcomed the veterans back 
to E. I. 
The main speaker was Dr. Kevin 
Guinagh, head of the Language de-
1-.artrr,en", who listed the ailments 
p.:::c!.l!iar to the teaching professi:n 
:�n:i dwelt parti;:;ularly on what he 
to:�ed the dread Morbus stoma.chi 
i:.rofessorialis, commonly known as 
a malady of the teacher's stomach, 
and on the symptoms and treatm�nt 
of this disease. 
Th3 menu included chili and 
sandwiches, coffee, ice cream and 
cookies. 
Notre Dame �eads List of 
Eastern Debate Meet Entries 
11To Be 
Dr. J. Glenn 'Ross 
... or not to be!" 
Nine Schools Compete 
Here Saturday 
HEADED BY Notre Da.me Unive1'-
sity, eight middle wes�ern schools 
will send their debate teams to the 
E.3.stern campus next Saturday for 
the Eighth Annual Eastern Invita­
tunal Tourney. 
Other entrants include Butler 
University of Indianapolis, Indiana 
S.ate, Wheaton College, Millikin 
University, Illinois Wesleyan Uni­
versity, Eureka College and Illinois 
,_,a1e Normal University. 
According to Dr. J. Glenn Ross, 
hea<I of the Eastern Speech depart­
ment, at least 30 teams will repre­
sent the nine schools competing, 
The first of two morning rounds is 
�.aeduled to get u11der way ao 10:15. 
J: t noon a lw1cheon will be served 
b; the Home Economics department 
to the mor•c than 100 persons con­
nected with the day's events. 
The twv concluding rounds will be 
h�ld in the afternoon. 
d her visit to Europe late in the 
nmer of 1945 a3 the only woman 
mher of a seV•3n-man committee 
IJnvest!gation appointed by tli·c 
use of Representatives Foreign 
iairs Committee. 
Jeginning her S]'.>eech by saying 
1t "in cur country people just 
'; avoid responsibility,' she re­
de::i her audience that "all of 
muH decide which way the coun-
POLICE BAFFLED IN E. I. KIDNAPPING 
Ti.1.L> ye!!:l'.'s debate propcsition is 
":aE:solvecY. "That the Foreign Policy 
of .he United States Should Ee Di­
rected Toward the Establishment 
of Free Trade Among the Nations 
of the World." 
must go." 
.frs. p�uglas gave high praise to 
: work of the UNRR.A and called 
'the one ray of hope" in alleviat­
. suffering and improving condi-
113 for the years to come. She 
ntioned the "unqualified support" 
1. General Dwight Eisenhower is " g to the UNRRA and express­
her high regard for his leader­
p by saying that "General Eisen­
•er symboli:res the best of Amer-
11 genius." 
ilrs. Douglas then continued her 
:lanation of the work of UNRRA 
d divided its work into three 
rts. 
rhe first job of UNRRA, she stat­
is to provide food for the peopl1> 
.J need ii. Greece gives credit to 
� or5anization for "saving the 
untry from widespread starva­
n." 
rhe second phase of work is con­
:ned with epidemic control. Mrs. 
;uglas continued, "Conditions have 
m rii;,e to breed the worst type cf 
1gue. DDT is the hero of the 
ace. It has been useful in stamp­
� out typhus and has been spray-
over Malaria-breeding swamps. 
ie feeding program has helped 
re tuberculosis." 
Clothing Europe is the third job 
Continued on Page Three 
By a Staff Reporter 
"THE SEARCH for the missing 
school spirit still continues,'' stat­
ed Mr. J. S. Kilroy, head of the 
Eastern investigations committee, 
"and there is hope that she may be 
found shor�ly, for various clues have 
been turned up that may bring 
startling results." 
The School Spirit was reported 
missing by Dean Hobart F. Heller 
in an assembly announcement Wed­
nesday morning, January 23, and 
although no accusations were mai:c 
at that time, suspicion rested heav­
ily upon the student body as the 
most likely suspect in the crime. 
The Spirit was alleged to have 
been a close friend of the faculty 
members, but all produced reliable 
alibis to clear them from any un­
healthy connectiOI)S with the miss­
ing i;;erson. Several people volun­
teered statemen�s whkh proved that 
the Spirit had been in company with 
>'arious prominent students shortly 
·before. Other individuals assured 
the police that they had seen the 
·spirit look in on the .basketball 
gam·e Friday night, but that she Ieit 
early, saying that she felt somewhat 
conspicuous since so few of her fac­
ulty friends were there also. 
Later that night she was reported 
to have bought a ticket for the 
dance after the game. She then 
paid her respec;.s to the chaperons, 
danced one slow number with a stu-
)elta Sigma Epsilon Pledges 23 
)R.MAL CEREMONIES Sunday 
afternoon, January 20 in the 
ance Studio pledged 23 rushees to 
elta Sigma Epsilon Sorority. Those 
.king the pledge oath ·were: Jean­
l Ashby, Marilyn Bagby, Sara 
eminger, Jo Ann Brooke, Marian 
a.pmbell, Rosalie Conley, Muriel 
JSter, Lila Galey, Wilma Guthrie, 
,elen Highland, Doris Hussong, 
tarilyn Johnson, Vera Mayer, Mar­
yn Miller, Marilyn Nonneman, 
o.s·cmary Patchett, Nadine Petty, 
{)Ona Price, Marguerite Rhodes, 
ouise Schneider, Marybelle Smit:!::!, 
largaret Tobias, and Sally Watt. 
ancy Cl.app, who is ill at her home, 
as unable to attend the ceremony, 
ut will be formaily pledged upon 
er r.zturn to schcol. 
Following the ceremony, the new 
ledges were entertained by the 
ielta Sig actives at a theatre par-
7 a� the Will Rogers Theatre. 
The gala o�ening of a French 
ight club, the Delta Carlo, was the 
=ene of Delta Sigma Epsilon's for-
1al rush party, Wednesday, Janu­
ry 16. 
Pierre Searby, headwaiter greet­
d the gues.s at the entrance and 
:herie Carmichael and Marie Web­
r, French maids, took their wraps. 
1rroughout the evening, tables of 
ll'idge and fantan were in play. 
'lerr.e, with an attempt at a French 
. ccent, took orders from the tables 
or drinks; Fifi Hicks distributed 
:igarets, adn Foofoo Schutte pre­
ented each rushee with a corsage of 
weetpeas. 
The floor show, under a spot light, 
va.s 'emceed' by Carolyn Shores, 
>resenting such select entertainers 
JS singer, Everette Gresham, dram-
Betty Allan Gres'ham 
prexy 
atist, Countess Elizabeth Michael, 
dancer, Renee McDaniel, and duo, 
Lynette Soltwisch, and Lizette Chris­
ty. 
Refreshrr..ents, served buffet style, 
consisted of salad, sandwiches, pine­
apple sherbert, cookies and coffee . 
With the singing of sorority songs, 
the club closed its doors for the 
night. 
All hobcs gathered for the big 
Hobo Convention Thursday evening, 
January 17, given at the country 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craig 
(C:ntinued on Page E1g,nt) 
dent, whose name is being withheld 
by police until further investigation 
can be made. 
His story was, "I asked her to 
dance because she looked so lone­
.some. She confided to me that she 
had been stood up by some faculty 
friends, and that she had a bad 
headache, so she thought she would 
go home and take an aspirin. May­
be she took too many,'' he added 
Bridge Party Aids 
Polio Drive Tonight 
MRS. E. H. Taylor and Mrs. C. D. 
Swickard of the local committee 
for the 1946 March of Dimes are 
co-chairmen of a benefit bridge 
party to be held in the Old Audi­
torium tonigh�. from 8 to 11 p. m. 
Through the cooperation of Dr. R. 
G. Buzzard and faculty members, 
'plans are complete for what is 
hoped to be a very su::cessful party. 
Receipts from the evening's en­
tertainment will be added to the 
Coles county fund to be donated to 
.he National Foundation for Infan­
tile Paralysis. 
. as an after thought. The police, 
taking this statement as a poten­
tial clue, subjected him to a lie 
detect�r test, but this told nothing 
defini.e. 
The Spirit was also reportedly 
saen later for short periods in the 
Lounge, Littb Campus, the News 
Office. The News office was in a 
state of confusion, as if a struggle 
had taken place there. The strug­
gle, though, it was proved, was caus­
ed by several industrious students 
in the throes of student teaching, 
and had nothing to do with the case 
at hand. One of the late workers 
in the office said he met with the 
Spirit in an upstairs corridor on 
Tuesday afternoon about 4:30, when 
she was trying to locate several fac­
ul.y members so she could chat 
awhile, and the student said he in­
formed S. S. that the faculty mem­
be::-.:; went home immediately after 
their cla.sses were out. 
"Apparently there are no reasons 
why anyone would want to dispose 
of SS,'' said Mr. Kilroy, "for she has 
always been well liked and respected 
in the years she has been at East­
ern." 
The police carried on a thorough 
search for a ransom note, but at 
press time, none had .been found. 
"Of course there is always the 
i:;cssibility that this may be a hoax," 
commented Kilr�y. 
Representing Eastern in the tour­
ney will he: Affirmative, Gwen 
Oark, Charles Weaver, Marjorie 
'I efft, Marguerite Rhodes and Louise 
Schneider. For the Negative, Pres­
ton Shrycck, Charles Tedford, Bet­
ty McDaniel, Beti.y Allen Gresham 
and Juanita Williams. 
Scene of all 60 debates will be 
classrooms in Old Main, where stu­
d�nt Volunteers will act as room 
chairmen and timekeepers. 
Mesdames Buzzard, 
Heller and Cavins 
Sponsor Tea Today 
HOKORING THE wives of all East-
ern Students, Mesdames R. G. 
Buzzard, H. F. ·Heller and Harold 
M. Cavins will pour at a tea thi.:; 
afternoon from 3 :00 until 5: 00 in 
the parlors of Pemberton Hall. 
The three women are also consid­
ering the organization of a Dame':; 
Club, to be composed of all student's 
wives on campus. However, mem­
bership would not l::e predicated up­
on whether or not they are attend­
ing classes. 
Clubs of this type are in existence 
on many other college campuszs 
and serve to help wives become bet­
ter acquainted with college life. The foundation makes this an­
nual drive for funds to help carry 
on the important work, agains pol­
iomyelitis, one of the most expen­
sive diseases known to medicine. 
Hospitalization for a single patient 
costs more than $2500 a year.· Some 
�a!;cs requir<> ·::�:mtinued care for sev­
eral years. Not only must many vic­
·,ims of the past epidemics receive 
ccntlnuing care but each year's out­
breaks add new names to the stead­
ily growing list. 
Tri Sigs Give Oath to 23 Girls 
All Warbler Pictures 
Completed_ by Staff 
''WE HA VE a gcod chance of get-
ting the Warbler out sometin1e 
the latter part of May. Most of 
the pictures have been sent to the 
enr:ravera, except a few which are 
Etill bzing taken, and providing 
there an'! no stikes, we will have 
the book out before the school year 
doses," states L:iella Day, ejitor of 
.he 1945-46 Warbler. 
Mary Jean Warren 
... boss lady 
The staff, comp: sed of Mis.> Day, 
As::istant Editor Virginia Lacey, 
Business Manager Mary Moore, and 
Assistants Jim Roberts and Emil 
Moore, express their appreciation 
for thz coperation exhibited by fac- CN SUNDAY afternoon, January 
20, Sigma Sigma Sigma pledged 23 
girls in a candle-lit ceremony at the 
house at 1050 Seventh street. New 
ulty and students to help in the 
rndden .speed-uo in taking many 
needed pictures - on short notices. 
F-erhaps the most important per­
::;on in the progress of tbt. warbler pledges of the Alp
ha Psi chap�er 
is Dr. Harris E. Phipps of the are Daisy Brady, Lucille Baker, 
Chemistry department, who �e Norma ·:Jlarke, Betty Lou Ho­
to the rescue last Monday after::, mann, Marian Hycz, Betty Lou 
noon. Mary's speed graphic camera Jones, Virginia Lacey, Margaret 
broke, and things were at a stand- ,Ann Neathery, Barbara Nuttall, Ju­
still un�il Dr. Phipps contributed an}ta Pearce, Doris Price, Eva Ma­
the use of his flash camera. rie hPrice, Marv Katherine ReEd, 
Miss Day and Roberts then took Freda Roberts, ·Veda Roberts, Joan 
over 90 pictures remaining on the Rogers, Patricia .Shoot, Harriet 
schedule in three days last week. Smith, Myra Stipp, Dorothy War-
ner, Juanita Williams, Dorothy 
Willingham and Mary Woolford. 
Rush week star�ed off at a full 
5allop for the Tri Sigmas when they 
greeted their guests Wednesday eve­
ning, Jan. 16, at Ranch SSS, 1050 
bevcnth streei. After all had clam­
b;;red over the saddled "hoss", they 
entered the main "corral'' for games 
and relays. Highlight of the eve­
ning wa.s the dramatic rendition of 
.he tragic saga of "Cowboy Jack". 
Miniature guns .and holsters with 
n.-,,pk1ns attached were distributed 
befJre hotdogs, potato chips, hot 
chocolate, and cookies were served. 
A c�mmunity sing of Western songs, 
follc wed with sorority songs "round­
ed-up" the evening. 
A "Ring for Remembrance" was 
tte theme of the formal dinner 
par.y served Thursday night in the 
home of Mrs. Manning Briggs, 20:> 
Harrison street, and each "rushee" 
was presented with a small gold 
ring with a Sigma dangle attach­
ed. Bridge and pinochle were play­
ed after dinner and prizes award­
ed. Group singing, featuring Charles 
Tedford's rendition of "My Tri Sig­
ma Girl" concluded the evening. 
At the Tri Sigma House on Sat­
urday morning at 9 o'clock when the 
Alpha Psi girls welcomed their 
guests at the uaditional Freferen­
tial Breakfast, President Mary Jean 
Warren spoke a few words of wel­
come. She introduced Vice-President 
Charlotte Fisher, Mrs. Fiske Allen 
and Mrs. Katherine Humphrey, fac­
ulty advisers, and Mrs. William 
Zeigel, honorary member, all of 
whom greeted the guests briefly. 
Dorcthy Davee, a Tri Sigma who 
Continued on Page Eight 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1946 
Atomic Power and Common Sense 
A PRESENT major issue must soon be decided. Should the 
l 'nited States divulge its secret of Atomic Power to the 
w0rld? This is the question congress and other influential per­
sons are "hatting back and forth across the table." 
Suppose '"e keep the "secret" to ourselves-is it really a 
f.erret? l\fost of the scientific information concerning the de­
Yelopment of the .\tomic Bomb 1yas printed in 1939. The de­
tails omitted then have since been printed. The theory is no 
sec-ret. proclnction may be discovered. Couldn't we expett Rus­
sia. who is nmning the United States a close race for first place 
in the fielcl of science, to develop an Atomic Bomb of her own­
perhaps more powerful than ours in a maximum of four years? 
Ano what about the brilliant scientists of Germany, weren't 
they progressing scientifically even under constant destruction 
clui"ing the" ar years? Would it seem impossible that they might 
do better in peace time? 
Suppose Russia had developed the J:>omb, and had decided 
nM to let us in on it, eYen though we are sisters in an Allied 
ca use. and together with England make up the "Big Three" 
of the world�,Ymtldn't we feel that Russia \Yas holding the 
club? Besides being resentful. we would be on "pins and 
net>dles" "·ondering "·hen and what she \\'ould do with her 
fio."·er. Furthermore, we would be working night and day to 
· �evelop the same or a better bomb--that we might share her 
dub or h;we an even bigger one of our own. . 
Perhaps you are asking, "What about the United Nations 
Im:estigation Committee?" Does it seem plausible that a for-
. eign official coming into this country could find a laboratory 
hirlden in the Rocky Mountains-say, especially if the officials 
of this country didn't want him to find it? For instance-how 
many people knew about the development of the Atomic Bomb 
in our 0\\'11 country, besides the scientists? It wouldn't be safe 
to rely on the findings of a committee in a matter of such grave 
importance. . 
On the other hand, suppose we give away the secret to the 
"·oriel at large-would we be able to keep ahead of the othe: 
countries in new developments? From history, we know that 
1w nation '"ould b·e satisfiecl with the present power of the 
Atomic Boml:r--although in its present state it would take only 
a short period of time to wipe out the urban population of the 
world. 
Fear and mistrust make a nation arm itself to a maximum. 
\\Then one nation does this-naturally the others aren't going tc 
sit by unptotected. How could the United .States prove to the 
world that she doesn't want another war? The people of the 
United States as well as the rest of the world would like to live 
a normal. happy life.,-without fear. Ownership brings responsi­
bility, and with responsibility comes decisions--what will our 
d:ecisitm be? 
It's Time to Retire 
"THESE AI{E the times that try men's souls" and we aren't. 
talking about the American Revolution either. 
When the sixth week rolls around, naturally there is the 
last minute hustle and bustle that tests bring about. But when 
a teacher. goes so far' as to remind the poor harrassed studen1; 
that he is expected to spend two hours on each subject outside 
of dasswork �WELL! 
Now, we ask you, have you ever figured up the schedule of 
a ·per�on who 'spends two hours preparing for each class outside 
0f the regular class hour? No? \\!ell, take a good look at these 
figm;es. 
For an example, take the simplest curriculum a student 
could have: That is, four one-hour class periods and one hour of 
Physical Education. Counting tv.ro extra hours for study for. 
.each class gives a total of 12 hours. P. E. makes it 13. Then, 
allowing three hours for all meals. brushing teeth, etc., makes 
16 hours. Now, you can plainly see that this leaves only eight 
hours left from a 24�hour day. During these eight hours, trans­
po,rtation to and from school, lectures, extra-curricular activi­
ties, job.s, movies and sleep all have to fight for first place. 
.Then you go to your P. E. class and they tell you that you 
:.must have at least nine hours of sleep. This just doesn't make 
· se·nse, does it? And we have only shown you one schedule. We 
haven't even takeri double periods and lab courses into consid-
eration. . 
·Yes, these certainly are "the days that try men's souls"­
Yes, a 30-hour day in fact! 
Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS - Wednesday, January 30, 
IS THIS WHAT WE FOUGHT FOR4 
by Wm. W. Arbuckle 
There was a time when 
wars "·ere fought by pro­
fessional soldiers. The cause 
for which they fought was 
of little importance to them 
as long as their patron paid, 
clnthed, and fed them ade­
quately. During the great 
social and political uphea v­
als of the 18th and 19th 
centuries, the cause idea 
became important and the 
ciYilian-soldier came into 
the picture. 
slogan, but it had little �i, 
nificance in mud and desol 
tion of Europe. Howevf 
tLe "Four, Freedoms" sl1 
gan (although a little con 
plicated - I always forg 
one of them) looked w< 
in print and sounded poet 
and intellectual. 
Civilians became soldiers 
1 ecau e of personal alle­
gi<:nce to some cause. Lead­
ers Sl)On recognized the 
pmyer of a stirring slogan. 
c1 \Yar cry, or gathering 
\\'Ord with which to rally 
men to their banner. Let 
us consider the import o · 
this slogan device in the 
history of America's wars 
First we have the "ven­
gi>ance group" of slogans 
Well, the war is over-: 
least the German and Ja: 
anese armies have been d 
feated. Our "Four Fm 
doms" are once again s, 
cure (temporarily) at wh 
a price! Now let us s< 
how these precious "Fre 
doms'' which have cost 1 
so much in human miserv· 
not only in our generatic 
but in many preceding ge1 
erations ·- are functionir 
today. 
The following represe! 
actual incidents I have 01 
served during the pa 
week: 
William W. Arbuckle, member of 
the music faculty, who served 28 
mont.h" of ccmbat duty in the Eu-
1·c,pean Theater of Operations. He 
w,t, at.t.achP.tl to G-2 (Intelligence) 
(1) (Overheard in i\fa 
building) : "She'll never n·, 
;i job-she's a Catholic 1·· 
(2) "I've only kno-wn one decent Jew in rn 
life-the rest l'\l'e met would knife you f< 
a nickel!" 
as an interpreter. 
which striYe to have us re-
rnem ber some act of ag-
gression perpetrated against us. Thus we 
I-ave had, "Remember the Alamo," "Remem­
ber. the Maine," and of late, "Remember 
Pearl Harbor." Each of these, applied vigor­
ously, has kindled the citizenry with passion. 
intense enough to become soldiers. These 
slogans merely get the ball rolling. Then, a 
good rousing aphorism is needed to give 
momentum and profundity to the effort when 
it gets rough and the blood deepens and the 
men begin to sicken and quail. 
"Making the \Vorld Safe for Democracy" 
was a grand slogan and served splendidly in 
1917-18. With our democratic way of life 
'1 once more secure-we forgot about democ­
rny and in the nineteen-twenties we had-
,� the Ku Klux Klan! This abominal hysteria 
(which fills one \Yith sadness to even contem­
plate) \YaS presumed by, founded by "100% 
AIT'ericc:ns" whose platform seems to have 
b'.'en to e'en rive Catholics. Jews, and negroes 
of t !'cir constitutional inheritance as citizens 
of ths country. The whole project was so 
;imazingly stupid that it seems utterly fan­
tastic-yet, it did happen-and it can l;appen 
again! vVhen the Klan gang were riding 
high, where was this democracy which had 
been preserved at such fearful cost? 
I don't recall having heard about the "Four 
Freer!oms" we fought for in \Vorld ·war II 
until I was overseas in 1942. Of course, we 
had all heard the "Remember Pearl Harbor" 
�r::stern's Regiment m Review 
(3) Returning to Charleston from Indiar 
on the bus, Sunday, January 20, a woman�• 
down beside me and said, "Look at that negr 
sitting up there-why doesn't he get up an 
give someone that seat? Believe me, I'll b< 
he wouldn't get a way with that in th 
South!" 
All right! There you have it-the mos 
crude intolerances, hatreds, prejudices a 
servei up for vou in nice. tender, little verbi 
utter;.mces brimming over with poison_.:.� 
of this-not in a great populated center . tee� 
ing "·ith thousands of people of all colo� 
creeds, and faiths·, but right here in a typiq 
"10(}% American" tow·n ! T\\·o of those .rni 
fortirna te remar.ks were made by prospec·t�I 
teachers! 
Recently. I was talking to one of our · 1 
dents about this subject of tolerance. He .-�1i1 
to me, "Yes, there is no doubt that our irec 
doms are pretty hollow-'-but just what can 
r'o ahout it?" Here is the ans\\'er I gave t1 
him and I believe it is the only worka.1:1 
answer for the entire world. It is a very 0!1 
solution-and an exceedingly simple one, s1 
simple in fact that most of us fail to comp!! 
bend its ma[nifrcence--it is, "Do unto othtll 
as ,-ou would have others do unto you." 
SUBMARINER DESCRIBES EMOTIONS 
by Frank Day 
OUR STORY for this issue had to be purchased at the 
price of anonymity for its subject. The veterans 
t.ere have expressed a definite dislike for publicity, and 
cnP. and all profess a distaste for hero stories. Even the 
most voluble tend to shut up like clams when they 
think they may be quoted in print. This week's hero 
served on a submarine. 
Uniler wartime conditions, when a submarine 
fa lm.t a sea, that all hand!;, are 1ost with it is 
a fore5one conclusfon. '111\at last fighting chance 
to use his own resourcefulness and courage to 
save himself is not antici!lated by members of 
submarine crews. 
The Navy recognizes this. We were told how the Navy 
painstakingly tested and interviewed its candidates for 
underseas service. On their program were a variety 
of <ibility and personality tests and interviews. Period­
ically dt:rin5 z,ctive service, crewmen were examined by 
psychc!ogists to make sure the subs were manned by 
men suitably competent, cool and complacent. 
Ou� informant said, however, that early in the 
war o�!!· U-brrats wl.'l''.! the safe:;;t craft in the 
Athntic, where he s!)ent his first months of 
real �ea 1futy .. . German U-boats singly and in 
"wolf-pa.ck<;' roamed our Atlantic seaboard, 
<;inking one in four or every merchant ship that 
put out to sea. The toll on armed ships and 
heavil�· eo; .. corted convoys was almost a:s great. 
'!'his· situation changed rapidly, ihoweiver, and 
tlr1 suh':mirine service came to be considered as 
dangcro�us as ·any. thou-rh actually few of our 
pig-boats were lost in action. <Submarines were 
ca.lied pig-beats. pr�11mably because men on 
the early 1mes lived like jigs.) Our subs were 
never menaced by the Germans and Japanese 
as seriously as were those of our enemies. 
"About three hundred miles off Japan," said our sailor, 
"wf': had a narrow escape. Cur assignment was to tor- .. 
pedo Jap merchant ships on a route apparently in use 
only a s':ort time. The Japs relied on small, slow 
shins, with few or no armed escorts. By remaining 
sc!l.ttered, steering unusual courses, and patrolling short 
distances out to sea from their ports, they tried to pre-
vent us from sinking much tonnage. We did sin 
tremendous number, of small vessels and a few m 
ones. 
"One dav while surfa.ced we were spotted by, 
three Ja.panese pairol planes, which did no� 
cnme within firing range. All of us knew we 
w:crn in for trouble. An enemy destroyer must 
bav" !leen !n the vicinity, for it was less th1111i 
four hoiurs before he came �unning for us. Ile 
ilroi;·pMl df!'th charges that seemed very near, 
but a.ctiually had not calc!!lated oor depth or 
·l:l'.1r oo:;itfon iwcurat.ely, a!!d he really mi� 
us a mile. I shivered, and tte iLieutenant shiV'f 
ered. hut I don't ihink there was any real terrOl' 
<:·n board." 
"OrO:inarily prowling enemy waters and attackilj� 
ships seemed to have been fairly safe. Their tie 
tquipment apparently was inadequate, which fact.1 
abled us time after time to escape being followei 
"Hel?.vily mim�d channels, however, protecuf 
!!!?.r-Y of the Jap;;' vital sea lanes, and madt 
atta,:k nn their sh1rrter rJutes a migih·ty periloul 
'l!!atter.. The air force was better able to 
handle shi!>ping in those areas. 
"The crew of onr ship was a good one. We had 
\Jrirna donr:as aboard . .  The men were all de 
et their d1.tties and tlleY were all good-humoredlQ 
\'1a.s one of t�e old type craft that would heat up 
s:Ibmerged. and even when surfaced some COllll' 
ments h::td temparntr;res above 120 degrees F. Q 
rl.eEning quarters wsre cramped, though the bunk& 
r8mfortable. Six of us slept in a space four by · I ten feet. Since our contact with the tender was DJ 
paratively frequent, we had good food most of 
time. ThE> trnder was the ship from whic!l we o · 
our stores. A submarine has little space for fuel or 
sistence cargo, so a tender is necessary to permt 
tended operations at sea." 
We consulted the most recent available statis; 
t:.::::; c.r !he nayy de!lartment. and learned thal 
.U. S. subs sank nine hundred enemy ships dur· 
ing the war, while on/ly a dozen of our subs wert 
lost in action. 
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ome and Get lt'--The Story of 44 Men· and a Kitchen 
fo meat strike here as Sam Yost buys from Frank Fedor. E':::.m Yost and Rex Provines gather "10 heads of lettuce." "Cuokie," !Elmer Yeung, Clbhes u� a tun or so of spaghetti. 
hy Virginia !Lacey 
)INNAH-IS served!" announced 
Sam Yost in a brave voice, then 
osed his eyes and hoped that not 
ore than six would be trampled to 
!ath in the rush! 
Tte Phi Sigma Epsilon all-male 
ning .service, reorganized early 
is fall, is now in full operaticn 
the fraternity house, 1439 Ninth 
•t, Despite rationing, shortages, 
, and more Shortages, the 44 
l.'P guests leave with satisfied 
on their faoes, ::much in the 
llll'I r of pre-war d�s. 
Yost, Phi Sig quartermaster, 
>rking under the direction of the 
D�an of Men, has been highly suc­
cessful in managing the dining room 
which accommodates from 15 to 20 
Lr breakfast at 7:30 a. m. and 44 
for lunch at 12 m. and dinner at 
6:.10 p. m. There is service on Sat­
urday if enough demand it, but 
none on Sunday. 
"The prices are reasonable 
enough," says Harold Maris, one of 
the most enthusiastic of the "44"­
they range from $7.50 to $8.00 for a 
period of two weeks-and we have 
all we want, ev·en 'seconds' or 
'thirds'!" Then te went into a 
drooling description of the choices 
f:r breakfast, when personal tastes 
are the orders of the day. E:ggs, 
toast, cereal, choice of coffee, choc­
olate or milk, rolls, doughnuts and 
sometime.s pancakes are to be had 
for the asking. 
"Cookie" Elmer Young, prepares 
all the food for every meal, and the 
Phi Sigs highly recomend him as an 
indispensable fixture. "Every mod­
ern kitchen should have one!" says 
Harold. 
Organized along cooperative lines, 
there is a group of three fellows at 
each meal responsible for bringing 
food to the tables, removing dishes, 
and K. P. afterwards. 
The 44 regular diners are a ca-
pacity ·crowd and there is even a 
waiting list for those who would like 
to join them as soon as possibie. 
Most of these 44 are ex-service men. 
Yost, besides re-organizing the 
service, makes out the menus; bal­
ancing starches against proteins, 
vitamins, etc. He also does all the 
buying, "which was quite a job 
earlier this year." But now the big 
buying trip is about once a week 
when it'.s no� uncommon fer Sam, 
assisted by Charles Barth, to order 
"nine dollars' worth of beef and 
hamburger, nine bun�hes of celery, 
rive bunches of carrots, 11 heads 
of lettuce and 100 pounds of po-
tatoe.s," all in one breath. Milk is 
d3livered by the case daily-bread 
from the truck, and the larder is 
g·�nerl-usly stocked· with restaurant 
s�z3d cans of peas; beans, corn, and 
fruit of all kinds. 
"And ,hat aboat people ·being 
trampled to death is not a joke. The 
r<l.'"h is terrific especially when the 
rr·enu includes one of Elmer's superb 
I;'asts," exclaimed Jack Muther­
:,paugh, Her.sh Waggoner and Hal 
Hubtard in three-part unison. These 
three with Harold Maris make up 
"the four" of "the forty-four." 
First rush at noun cry of "·Come an' 1git it!" !lll-�fa!' ·::ad cf 44., featuring \Wa:me Beck, "!'1.h·e M<Ju!hful!' li'ii.:thcrobaugh, Hayt:.n and Orr are c:>"ught in the aict. 
EMILY TAFT DOUGLAS 
Continued from Page One cribed war-torn Europe as she saw 
I.Signed to UNRRA. She empha-. 
it. 
zed the fact that, contrary to pop- In speaking of LJndon she said, 
lar belief, clothing colle·cted during "Stand�n3 in front of St. p:aul's Ca-
1e ·�10 hiTl<! drive.<> in the United thedral we looked out on three­
tates is ·being used in Europe. She quarters of a mile of rubble. It was 
1id, "I have seen American clothes just as though the loop area of Chi-
1 warehouses in Athens - and Rome, cago were leveled by fire and de-
ad on women in France." . strucdon." 
Mrs. Douglas continued by 'stat- In Rotterdam, scene of the luft-
1g that the most cruelly treated waffe'.s first exploits, the tidy :Dutch 
ictims of war are the displaced per- had planted flowers and grass 
ms: "The UNRRA is the only par- among the rubble. 
at to thousands of war orphans." The best dressed women on the 
Eei:ide.s commending the work of ·· continent were to be found in Ger-
1e UNRRA, the speaker also des- many, Mrs. Douglas hastened to add. 
The women there wore silk stock­
ings and leather shoes. She was 
equally amazed at the "number and 
attractiveness of little children in 
Germany." 
Mrs. DJuglas closed her speeeh by 
urging Americans to supplement 
the help given by UNRRA by do­
nating clothing and canned food. 
In an interview after her speech, 
Mrs. Douglas alth::mgh tired by her 
train ride, spoke with vigor on the 
importance of the UNO in estab­
lishing world peace. 
Asked to comment on the atomic 
bomb, Mrs. Douglas expressed thP­
belief that it would only be a mat­
ter of time until the other great 
world powers discover and maK:e 
use of atomic energy. She intensely 
believes therefore that it is neces­
sary not cnly to control the atom 
bomb but all armament. "I am pre­
paring to introduce a resolution 
focused on a section of the UNO 
charter to the eff Pct that the SP.­
cuity Council should develop a sys­
tem of armament regulation," re­
vealed Mrs. Douglas in her inter­
view. She continued, "One nation 
a:cne ·:an not cut armament. There 
must be some system of regulating 
all nations. A commission should 
be established and all armament in­
cluded under its control." 
When confronted with the strike 
problem at home, Mrs. Douglas gen­
eralized, "Group.s are ready to sub-
merge differences during war, but. 
afterwards they want to champion 
their differences." However, she 
declined to comment further on 
this question. 
This did not mark Mrs. Douglas' 
first visit to Charleston. She spoke 
at the Ccles County Fair a year and 
a half ago, and also recalled her 
visits to Charleston several years 
ago in connection with the League 
of Women Voters. 
Mrs. Douglas, nationally�known 
in her own right, is the wife of Ma­
jor Paul DJuglas of the Marines 
and former professor of economks 
at the University of Chicago, and 
the daughter of the famous sculp­
tor, Lorado Taft. 
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The Official Family Lower Goes . . .  
Higher and H igher 
E>FRING FEVER has cnce again hit 
E3.stcrn. It make3 !i.tle differ­
enc::i that the ground is c :;vered 
''· ith s;·wor; and ice, and cars aN stiil 
ha··t�16 h<'.!:U-;;n c,ollisions for their 
win . e r  sport. T;:e little crccus 
plants have not yet popped fozth 
I.om tLe ·:!Old and frozen earth to 
� r n w in the warm sun, prob\lbly be­
c::tu.:e .here is no sun at the pr-asent 
time. 
Senior Dress-up Day ? Ne, just Hizzoner, the Mayor of Trailerville, Emil 
Moore, snapped with his city government. 
Bi.;.t jmt t) look at the stud,znts in 
cla::ses on3 would think they were 
going fur a swim after their three 
o'do:k or out to gather tulips for 
the dinner table. The 'studen.s' a;-e 
getting that devil-may-care atti­
tude that is pretent every spring in 
every w.ilk of life. They smoke in 
, Li� e:;, wa :.e in the iris pond and 
gc:,3rally cut up bec:rnse they fig­
u, <! that ihe b::iard members and 
fa.�ulty are equally pleased whh 
the n<0w .season and won't care ii 
tt.·�Y t3ar down the school. 
Take, for instance, the report that 
was given in a class of mine the 
oth3r day. We gathered around out­
side the door to check on whether 
anyone had the report that was sup­
p:sed to have been given three days 
bef �re, and were distressed to find 
that the poorest student in the 
class had a few sentences copied 
from a b::iok and, furthermore, in­
�ended to read them. 
Thorns, Orchids and Isms by ha/mar 
"THINGS HAPPEN, like people 
say" . . .  Or in Spanish, "Se hacen 
las cosas coma di-cen." 
Spain is the remaining fascist na­
tion in E.urop�. and one of the sym­
bols of fascism is the swastika -
But! 
The Nazi swastika is male and 
black, and it stands on its point; 
the swastika which we wore was an 
Indian swastika, blue, female, stand­
ing on its side. 
Which goes to show that Peggy 
Curlin, among others, can't tell a 
Nazi from an Indian. 
Well--Doris Cihak is not a Nazi. 
Don'i cry, Doris. Marion's last name 
is Hycz. 
First, it's saddle shoes, then bobby 
socks, fraternity pins, diamond 
rings, and now you're a social out­
cast if you don't have a Ne'.'.' Years 
marriage or engagement to talk 
about. 
Did you know that Bob Bond trips 
over his c,wn eyelashes? 
.A,ccording to Chapel, we'ra all go­
in5 to the dogs and may we ask 
who is going to tc�s ohe doggie l.;:s­
cuits? 
As of Wednesday, Jane1ary 23, 
Bob Sheets ha.s learned that it dces 
not pay to ask questions concerning 
.speeches given in Speech 345. 
Espire's girl, Friday, was HAL­
MAR'S girl Saturday. 
The password of E.astem­
. Ah, shut up ! 
Ho hum ! It's so hard to be like 
other peopla. 
Bette Keck, Tex McDaniel, Troit 
Freeland, Art Vallicelli, and Wen­
dell .Lathrop have founded a "Junie 
Reat" fan club. If anyone is in­
terested in further particulars send 
a self�addressed stamped envelope 
and 25c to the News Offica. In re­
turn you will receive a tull-sizcd 
autographed oil painting of this 
handsome brute. This entitles you 
to ccme and root for Reat a t the 
Phi Sig In,ramural Basketball · 
Games. Remember - a root for 
Reat is a basket saved ! Is it worth 
it? 
What I want to know is : "Huh". 
The answer is "Uh." 
. Turning over a. new leaf for the 
new year, Dr. J. Glenn Ross has 
changed his theme song from 
"Shuffle Off To Buffalo" to ''Sheike, 
Sheike, I'm The King Of The Shim­
my Shakers." Needless to say, the 
danc·� aiccompanying tc1e song is 
strictly according to Hoyle. 
And so it goes-
Amid the symphony of loud jazz, 
corduroy pan.s and flowered sui.­
penders, pink elephants danoed t.he 
big apple with their yellow dragon 
partner,s wi1ile -- Harold Maris 
' danced to the .Super Suds musical 
c ommercial - Jarobe appUed her 
Montgomery Cleaners 
Free Delivery 
Phone 68 741 Sixth St. 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOll. QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen�it· is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP . 
Southwest Corner of Square 
shoe polish ever so carefully - the 
but�·erflles threw kisses at each ot.li­
H-C!·eviston smiled, showing those 
huge dimples-Stabler donned a tie 
for the stupendous occashm-Sear­
t.y dusted off her spe<:�acles-Smitt:; 
cried "HalLelujah" and FRANKLY 
who cares ? 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27, 1946 will 
go down in history as the day on 
whiGh Daddy Warbucks saved Lit­
tle Orphan Annie and ciVilization 
by blowing up an island and some 
very mean men with an atomic 
bomb. 
At the Forum-Speaker Club pow­
wow the other night, one of the boys 
from the Social Sdence department 
surmised that if the laboring man 
wa.s paid every month instead of ev­
ery week, he would becom!" provi­
l.ent like the school teacher. 
If that doesn't make you smile, 
\ ·3 envy ycu . 
Some would like to be a teachers' 
teacher, a coaches' coach or an au­
thors' author ; ·but our current am­
bition is to be a dentists' dentist. 
How we would like to drill. 
S::i Doctor Guinagh got the pro­
feo:sorial stomach out of moth balls 
and gave it to the Vets. We un­
c:,3r.;:tand it was better than ever. All 
of which proves that good humor 
like some other things improves 
with age. 
C : ntrary to what the books s:i.y, 
being forty i3 just like being thirty-
1:ine only more so. 
' 1 
The�e was much discussion and it 
was decided that, if only out of love 
of art, the student should prolong 
the report and take twenty min-
Continued on Page Five 
We might add for the benefit of 
young readers that being forty is 
somewhat different from being 
eighteen. 
We found that Mrs. Douglas was 
charming and thoroughly I).On-con­
troversial in her chapel speech. 
However, we were grievously dis­
appointed that there was in her 
,,peech no words of ccmfort for the 
butter and bacon lovers of Am­
erica. 
Inspiration 
The aroma of bacon rising from the 
pan, 
Maketh even ye Sage into a mighty 
man. 
Inspired and en,hused to preach the 
truth 
To the callow and indifferent youth. 
But woe betides when bacon goeth 
from his tray 
His ardor and his genius fades 
away. 
Dr. Coleman, the man who owns 
the other P'ackard on the campus, 
mils her Jinxie. 
THE' SAGE. 
� 
ii THE UTTlE CAMPUS 
i 
DROP I N  FOR CO KE A N D  SMOKE 
WALT WARMOTH ,  Prop. 
l' .. �z==:a:=a:m""""_,,.,.,._ ..... _. ....... _.,..,.om:;r.-.... ,...,� ........ =-=�:·�mlD:X=m=:==��=-,_,:m:::=>�• 
1 F romme i  Ha rdware 
DU PO NT'S PA I N TS - HO US EWARES 
L EATH E R  GOO DS - S PO RTI NG GOO DS 
COO K I NG UTE NSI LS - TOO LS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
What!  
No 
Piano? 
By Jeanne Lower 
STAN KENTON has rewritten his 
theme song "Artistry In Rhythm" 
and calls the new brain child "Ar­
tistry Jump". The "Jump" is about 
twice as fast as the old "Rhythm" 
and has twice as many notes which 
makes it twice as good, no? "Just 
A-Sittin' and A-R::ickin' ", Duke El ­
lington's tune is on the other side 
of the disc with June Cristy on the 
v,ocals and Vida Musso doing some 
Very fine sax work. 
"Ain't Misl>ehavin" is the new, 
slow recording of Harry James for 
Columbia. Our boy seems to have 
got.en out of his rut when he cut 
this one because it shows scme good 
work by Johnny Thompson and 
good string and trumpet tones. "920 
Special", the reverse, doesn't have 
'too good of a jump' but there are 
some good p�sages by Arnold Ross, 
Gorky Corcoran and Lhe tru�pet 
section. 
Spike Jones has run wild again 
with "The Biue Danube" ::ir.d "You 
Alw 'lYS :::nrt the One Yo11 Love." 
i::1pike and rie· Porter arr.1agr.(l the 
"� J.nube" tl: t mselV•'Z and Joiuun 
Strauss will probably be unhapi:·Y 
when he hears it. Vocals are by 
Carl Grayson, Red Ingle, Porter and 
the boys in the back room. 
Johnny Mercer and the Pied Pip­
ers have �.dded to the Capital col­
le,ction with "If I Knew Then" and 
"Person:tlity" This record hus good 
treatment all around with Paul 
\Veston's orehestra adding to an in­
fectious jump tempo whi,::h helps the 
ballad not a little. 
"Day by Day" and "Symphony" is 
a late release of Jo · Stafford for 
Capitol, and very lovely, too. "Day" 
is the best side of this .::ombo with 
Lub rication 
Tire Repair 
Car Washing 
Battery Charge 
Greasing 
N E W E L L ' S  
SE RVI CE STATI ON 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
FJ.ul Weston adding a 
background. 
Willar,j Robison and Bud Livl! 
ston wrote "Never Too Late 
Pray" recordej ·by T;;mmy Dori 
for Vic•or. Stuart Foster sings I 
one of the be.st Foster recordinlll 
come out in many a moJn. "C:!il 
go" !.s the pia.tter-mate and :l!T� 
ed and sun'S by Sy Oliver who gi 
the cats a big thrill with some b 
lyrics. 
Bing Crcsby's "The Bells of 
Mary's" and "I'll Take You H 
Again, Kathleen" on Decca ls 
typical Crosby rendition of ti 
two well known ballads. He l!'ea 
a soft mocd for a little easy lIB:e 
ing. 
EASTERN MA y not be the. old 
or the largest school in the st! 
of Illinois, but it is still, as alw 
THE BEST! 
For quality jewelry - see c. 
Coon, The Dependable Jeweler, 
Sixth street. 
lnyart's 
have received several 
hundred pairs of 
Air-Ste� 
Shoes 
for Women 
AAAA to C Widths 
· Sizes 4 to 11 
Stop in and try on 
these fine shoes 
North Side of Square 
Charleston, Ill. 
YOU CAN'T BEAT EI for a Full 
College Life . • . .  
YOU CAN'T BEAT US for Quality 
Lumber at an Economical Price. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RA ILROAD 
WOLFF DRUGS 
Back .Horne to Stay 
Good Food 
Quality Drugs 
Open Sundays 
esday, January 30, 1946 
rtha · Revis Announces l-lal l '  s 
ashington Ball for Feb� 1 6  
A REVIS, Pemberton Hall 
idrnt, announces the Wash­
n Bail to be held Saturday eve-
' l"etrnary :� fr: m  9 to 12 p. 
1'adition1lly held at this time 
fea..r, the B:;.11 is gi;-.en by the 
at ,he Hall for their gue.sts. 
• 1 til:S y�ar, a lfa1it of a 
dred couples has been set, and 
(dm.ittance, it is necessary that 
pers.;n in each couple be a stu­
� cf tpe college, thus -eliminat­
fligh school students unless they 
isc::;·.ing a Fem Hall girl. 
orati :ns head Wilma Schah­
teport.s a c.herry blossom theme 
1 be U&e d. According to Kay 
f and Naida R;;.e Bush, so-social 
inn.:,1. the services of the "Rhy­
-ai: e3." a 12-piece orchestra, 
1e teei1 obtained · to furnish mu­
for the dan:e. Beverly Christy, 
Hall tr-� asurer, ann ounces ·Lhat 
ets will be $2.50, including tax. 
a Alice Hoult is in charge of 
refresh ment committee . 
aJ:erons expected to attend are 
. and Mrs. Robert G. Buzzard, I>r. 
d Mrs. Kevin Guinagh, Dr. and 
. Rudalph Anfinson, Dr. and 
s. William Zeigel, L.�an and Mrs. 
bart Heller, and Dean Elizabeth 
:Lawson. 
onvenes Placement 
irec tors in Annual 
eet ing Frid ay 
E ILLI1;,0Is state Teacher 
fh·cement Assc-ciation w111 hold a 
ting in the Y. W. C. A. Build­
in Bloomington, Illinois, Friday, 
ruary 1, 1946. Dr. Harry L. Met­
' director of Teacher Training 
d Placement at Eastern, is presi-�t of the organization for 1946-
7 and this session, beginning at 
a. m. and lasting until noon, will 
e Dr. Met.er as presiding offi-
�c.r.g points covere d in the 
orning's discussicn will be "Legal 
weccs involved in cases where a 
:teran wants his former job back 
mediately upon his return from 
e armed services," the subj ect of 
si:ec:h  by M. E .  Hutson, Assistant 
the State Superintendent of F'ub-
c Ins .ruction, in charge of legal 
ratters. 
The problems of the ex-soldier will 
e the topic of a group discussion 
n "The problem of placing the re­
uni11g veterans." After a business 
1eeting at 11 :30, the meeting will 
1journ for lum:h. 
In the afternoon the Illinois 
choolmasters ' Club will hold a 
T I ME FOR 
A PPLICAT I ON 
PHOTOS 
RYAN'S for GOO D 
PHOTOGRA PHS 
Phone S98 South Side Square 
Martha_. Martha-
Bertha Revis 
. . .  where is 9-eorgie? 
Home Ec'ers See 
Mexican Movies 
ABOUT FORTY home economk:s 
maj ors and minors at iended the 
monthly meeting of Ea.stern's Home 
Ee. Club Thursday, January 24, in 
the Home Ee. department. At the 
business meeting plans were made 
for the president, Bertha Revis and 
an assistant, Dorothy Corzine, to at­
tend the S . ate Province Werk.shop 
in Chicago, February 21,  22 and 23. 
After the business meeting, Mrs. 
. Ida Mae Kibler entertained the club 
with a series of home movies made 
in Mexico. As a special attraction 
of the evening three girl.s under the 
direction of Mrs . . Kibler presented 
a short dialogue. Refreshments of 
gingerbread, whipped cream, and 
coffee were served. 
meeting at the Illinois Hotel, also 
in Bloc mington, at which Dr. Met­
ter expects to be present. 
VAlENTiNES 
5c to $1 .00 
KING BROS. 
Big occasion • • • 
have a 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COIA COMPANY BY 
MA TruuN COCA-COLA BOITL ING co. 
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Lower Goes · . . .  
Hig her and Hig her 
Continued from Page Four 
utcs at least, even if he had to 
start reading i;he constitution. 
Class �ro[ressed slowly amid 
snores and the sound of dice being 
roll�d on the floor, when finally the 
inEtructor mentioned . something 
about reports and all eyes were fcc­
u ·ed on the poor student with foe 
5'2ntences. 
Tha student go� out his notes and 
begun saying something about the 
size. qf Japan which was 114 times 
larger than Dutch Guiana and that 
the sea�ons cer ta,inly were funny 
and rn were the rocks and stones of 
that country. 
The grc:up of smiling f.aces show·�d 
the ccinten, me:it which reigned, un­
til the instructor. interrupted to a.sk 
the student to please get to the sub­
ject of the "Sex Life of the Silk­
\v:rm". 
"Here wa:i 'an in;erest.ing point," 
b:.nrt·:·d the. s',udent, and after shuf­
fling thrnugh a book on his d-esk in 
sca.::C:-1 of an interesting point, said 
"They· only have two four-lane high­
way!:> in Japan and there is a very 
Ugh accident rate." 
The instructor began tapping a 
pencil nervously and slamming 
books on some bugs who happened 
to be crawling around on the desk. 
The student, by this time, had ac­
quired the look of an maniac and 
· was yelling things about cross-leg­
ged saints and "the Pacific ocean 
flows by Japan, ha, ha, a girl scout 
should be prepared and so should 
the Japanese, and are all saints 
cros.slegged ? 
With this last startling quotation 
the studen" fell ov·er dead on the 
floor. The teacher spent the rest 
of the day lecturing on the horrible 
character of the deceased member 
and the fact that the school was well 
rid of him. 
I N  CHARLESTON 
IT'S 
K E I TH ' S  
BREAD 1 
-KEITH'S 
-RETAIL 
B A K E R Y 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
The Third Verse 
Same as the First 
TAKE UP yqour a�e and follow, 
boys, the Cecilians are going to 
"Hew, Hew Down That Tree. "  
I f  you ever wonder why the tower 
.windows have to . be opened during 
S�ring Elli:emb.Je pracciee, it isn't 
tec:mse of ihe music, it's just that 
t·:erycne tak·2s his shoe.s off. They 
.::•:?Jm to play better if they have 
rlenty of room to wiggle their toes. 
Wc:uldn't you know it? Someone 
had to make th= tradi.ional mistake 
of .saying that S :rcetana wrote an 
op�ra called the "Battered Bride." 
Well, we admit she did get shoveC. 
a:cund a bit, b:.it she was really only 
t :i.rtered. 
Lonald Johnson has declared to 
his voice class that only thos·e stu­
den ;s will . get an "A" out o( the 
course who have had to have their 
c�othes taken in at least two in­
ches. Want to know his secret ex­
ercises ? One is: Stand against the 
wall, raise both legs, and slowly low­
>'.!r them. (That's one for the fan-
nika.) 
· 
You · should hear the String En­
semble now, we are told. It seems 
they h'.tve progressed from "Old 
Folks at Home" to world-famous 
symphonies, · slightly simplified by 
the arranger and more simplified by 
the ensemble. 
The line forms at the 'right for 
aspirin. 
EASTERN MA y not be the oldest 
or the largest school in the state 
of Illinois, but it .is still, a;,; always, 
THE BEST ! 
C L I V E  D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
Phi Sigs Pledge 
Fourteen Men · 
FOLLOWING A smoker for pros-
i:ective pledges at the. Phi · Sigma 
E;isilon house J;in�ary 14, fourteen 
new men began pledgeship at , the 
weekly meeting Monday night,. Jan. 
28. The men who began their· pl-edge 
duties ·are : 'Ralph · c1:ssor{, w,al'fen 
F:e�larid, James Haw!{in-S, �.' 'J'.Qim 
Doty, John Holmes, Emil . � �e. 
James Breen, · Jack · Burgner, aU.i of 
·CJharl·eston, ·Wayne Bennett; Rardin, 
Edward E. Sluder, Carmi, ROhert· L. 
Sheets, Va1;1d8.Iia, Joe Whit�ker, 
Wmdsor, Herchel Wagner, Bridge­
i:ort, Robert Powell, Palestine. 
THROW. A WAY your hammer and 
boost Eastern. 
L E . E ' S 
Fashion Shop 
West Side Square 
The home of 
Mil-Jay Frocks 
Loretta Originals 
Laura Lee 
Betty Lane 
Jo-Jayne 
and Jerri-Jes 
Koret of California 
Sportswear 
Logan's Hardware 
!l , .  
I'  
ti 
i 
Wi lson and Gold smith Tennis Rackets and Balls . . 
Gol f Bal ls, Baseball G.!oves, Balls  
Many Other Items in Sporting Goods 
Logan's Hardware 
PHONE 444 North Sid e Sq uare · 
Chi ldren love thr 
creamy richness . of this . milk 
Children love the creamy-smooth delicious flavor of 
Meadow Gold Homogenizct! �.of ilk. Th�re' scream in every 
sip. Try its better flav0r, h('alth-giving goodness tooay. 
Meadoiv Gold 
HOMC G E � ! t� � D  �A n .  K 
8tATRICE-M£ADOW GOLD 
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On the I nside, Looking Out, 
The Story of a Cashier 
o f  these people in this already crazy 
world. 
Now there is the would-be wolf, 
who howls, "One, please" and care­
fully brings from his wallet a twen­
ty to pay for it. By .bringing out 
the twenty he believes himii"elf to 
be impressing those around. As I 
count out his change, he tries t )  
hold m y  hand and on finding this 
unsuccessful, tries the next ap­
proach, "How about a date after 
the show ? "  The only thing th.: cash­
ier can do is ignore this and take 
L as part of the day's work 
By Mary Woolford 
IF SOME dismal, unpleasant eve-
ning you happen to be on the 
.;tree..s with nothing to do, no desire 
to go home, and have tried Char­
leston's m.'ner types of recr.3ation 
ai�d amusements, drop in at the 
Lincoln and see a real movie. This 
is an extended invitation from the 
<'ashier, myself. Remember, pl£are, 
in pur·:hasing your ticket to be pa-. 
t.ient with the cashier, for she may 
have had a •rying evening. 
The duties of a cashier as seen by 
the boss are often misleading. Three 
years ago when I was interviewed 
for the jcb,  my employer explained 
my duties. To him they consisted 
of selling tick·ets, giving corred 
change and as the evening draws to 
an always most welcome clo:;e, have 
a sufficient am :unt of money for 
the number of tickets sold in the 
course of the evening. He also add­
ed that it was mc.3t important to he 
pleasant and courteous at all times. 
You know the saying, "The cus­
tomer is always right." The duties 
of a cashier sounded simple enough 
for a third grader to perform and 
being pleasant and courteous seem­
ed simplest of all, bu c after thrN 
years I can truhtfully say this i.s 
the hardest part of my joh. 
Take a Look 
If, after seeing what a ca.shier 
must contend with in the hours be­
.ween seven and nine-thirty, you 
think it not at all difficult to be 
pleasant and courteous, I will will­
ingly give up my position. 
It is .seven o 'clock, the tickets 
have been checked, change for the 
evening counted, machine filled and 
headings of the daily reports have 
been neatly filled in. Now the cur­
tains are drawn and the eager, 
waiting crowd can be let in to see 
their favorite . . .  and of course my 
favorite . . .  Gene Autry and his 
horse .Silver-Or is it Freckles? 
The doors are opened and here 
they come, people of all sizes and 
descriptions. Farmers and their 
families usually like "Gene" best, 
bu t in the crowd are many young_­
sters, soll'.e high school boys and 
their dates, some college students, a 
few business men and very, very few 
college professors. 
The first customers are children 
from the ages five to eleven. I will 
never know how they always get 
to head of the line, but they do. 
Among these children are those who 
have robbed their piggy banks and 
hav·e run away from home on a 
school night to see "Gene". They 
have their money (usually pennies) 
equally divided and put in various 
pockets of their wearing apparel. 
After quite a struggle and much de­
lay, the 16 cents is fished out and 
reluctantly handed over. 
Then there is the child who evi­
dently has no pockets for he has 
carried his money in his mouth. 
This always makes a hit with me. 
· The par-ents of this child should be 
proud of the way he has been train­
ed. 
Girl Scout 
Next there are those who have se­
curely tied their 16 cents in a hand­
kerchief in order to keep it safe. The 
child cannot untie the knot, and as 
it would be poor business to let the 
kid go home crying because his 16 
cents was unattainaible, I employ all 
of my senses in untieing the knot. 
It is at these times that I wish I 
had continued by Girl Scout in­
structions. 
I have given only three types of 
the children customers, all unfav­
orable. There is the fourth type. 
This type is the answer to every 
cashier's prayer. He is the child 
who outs down a nickle, a dime, and 
a penny and says, "one half, please." 
When this customer comes along, I 
stop worrying about the younger 
generation. 
The adult customers are next. As 
Welcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPY INN SERVICE 
Gth and Jackson St. 
TIIE HOME OF THE 
· 1 Oc Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You11 like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
011en 6:00 A. M. to '12:00 A. M. 
How Manv, Please? 
Mary Woolf·:>11d 
. . . in a glass house 
a whole, the adult is usually pretty 
n��-= t ;  deal wi th. He knows what 
he wants, knows how to ask for it, 
and has his money ready for the 
pm ·chase. 
This is true of most adults, but by 
far not all of them. There a.re those 
who ca1�.se more confusion and de­
lay than the average child purchas­
er could dream of. When an adult 
.::,ause.s this ccnfusion and delay, it 
is far more expasperating and un­
excusable to m= than if a child had 
caused it. A child will learn and 
profit by his mistak·es more readily 
than an adult. 
Ain't It the Truth! 
The most exasµerating adult cu.<;­
tomer is t he lady who has purchas-
. ed her ticket and put it with her 
change in her purse unknowingiy. 
She discovers she doesn't have her 
ticket and at once comes to the 
conclusion that she wasn't given 
one. She ac.cusingly states, "My 
dear, you didn't give me a ticket." 
I tactfully answer, "Madame, I am 
scrry � ..hut I believe if you look in 
your purse it will be there." She 
.stands before the booth, goes 
through her purse, and finds the 
ti·cket with her change and gives me 
that look of dismay as to ask by 
what act of magic I ·got the ticket 
from the machine to her pur.se. She 
lea\"es without an apology, and I am 
thankful that there are not more 
Whi!'.) aicccmmodating those pur­
chasing Uckets, there are others to 
be served. There is the little boy 
who has been sitting in the theater 
for all of t.en minute.s and is now 
thirsty. He wonders if I could tell 
h1:11 whe1·� th� drinking fountain is. 
Between sales I direct him to it, 
and he trots back to his seat, com­
ing out again every ten minutes. 
"Choon Gum" 
This is taken care of when a fist. 
is s tuck in the booth and a voice 
says, "Could you give me two nickles 
for this here dime, sister? My girl 
just loves them there gum drops 
you got in that machine." 
The time now is 8 o'clock. The 
crowd for the first show is in and 
as most of them are engrossed in the 
movie, I am left pretty much undis­
turbed so I start concentrating on 
the "August Days" of the French 
Revolution and upon finishing the 
first paragraph, I hear a blood 
curdling yell and a shot from the 
.screen. I realize that it is only 
"Gene" taking care of some out­
law, but at that, it is distra-�ting. 
The shouting dies and I again start 
on paragraph one when I hear 
"Gene's" sciothing voice give out 
with "Don'" Fence Me In." How can 
a person study and listen to that? 
The song ends and again I start 
reading, still paragraph one. 
Studying? 
This time I am interrupted by 
one of my not too bright friends 
running in and informing me that 
I am really missing some party. 
Dot's new records have come and 
they are wonderful. She just came 
in to tell me it was a swell party 
and they. wish I was there . .  This 
makes me feel good. The gang is 
having a party while I sit here 
i:: unchin_; buttons. I start feeling 
pretty low and just a little sore at 
everyone when I remember the boss 
said part of the job was to be 
pleasant. 
The first show ends and there is a 
mad scramble for the door. The 
evening is practically over, and as 
the crowd leaves, I think what nice 
people they all are and am grateful 
of the opportunity to serve them. In 
3() minutes I will be at the party 
and really nothing happens at par­
ties before 10 o'clock anyway. 
"Carole King" Dresses 
For Co-Eds 
From $6.98 u !)  
F<Jmou ; d esses for college girls made in styles that you 
w ill like. Ti i-, wonc'e�:ful line is on c'isplay at our store. 
Just a few a· riving each week. Come in and see these new 
ones just received this week. Junior sizes 11 to 17 only. 
ALEXANDER'S 
For 
the 
Best 
• 
rn 
Dry 
Cleaning 
Charleston Cleaners 
BYRON B.  MILLER 
61 0 Sixth Street Telephone 404 
Personasketc h 
Of the Week 
THIS WEEK our scene is the Lit-
tle Campus, the time Sunday 
night, our subject a girl. We notic­
ed her dancing with a feminine 
cJmpanion while attired in a ros·e 
c.clc: .::d sv.-·eater and beige skirt. In 
l--3r lcafors, .-,.hiny and brown, four 
.S:.1iny ..::oppers g;listened helow her 
,_·J!:JJ::.y .SOX. 
!.'hining frcm her wrist, we no­
tic:ed a glean:ing golden ID brace­
let. F'or l:er, this bracelet is a mo:::-e 
.han n!;C·3SEary ac::outrement, for 
o lberwise untold complications 
i�ht ari.3e were she to be mistaken 
for some o:i.e else . . . and in this 
C3.Se it would be very easy. 
If th'.s E.1stern lady will call at 
tl:e News ofL·c.c, she will receive 
two ticket3 gciod f·-'r any perform­
ance at the W'.ll Rogers theatre. 
L'.l.st week·s campus joe, Fred "Slick" 
Gehr., decided that unlMs someone 
el.c-e was wearing his clothes, he wa.s 
the subject. He was right. 
Sig Taus Initiate 
E leven Fall Pledges 
EIGMA TAU Gamm::t fraternity 
held formal initiation ceremon­
ie.; �unday, January 20, at their 
h:ime on Se;'enth street. E1even 
new members were inducted : Boh 
Stabler, Clinton Proffer, Harold 
Ban:.�s. Bill Bane, Gene Moody, Jim 
Whiteman, Ja::k Henderson, Bo·IJ 
Kissack, Preston Shryock, Rolla 
Re:.ing and Jack Miller. 
Tuesday, January 22, Sig Taus 
held their Winter quarter ".smok­
er" in the Dance SLudio oi tii·� 
Health Education building, enter­
taining a large group of guests. 
Dr. McAfee's Father Dies 
DR. FLORENCE McAfee, head of 
the Women's Department of Phy­
sical Education, was called . to her 
home in Philadelphia last Friday 
morning by the death of her father, 
John McAf.ee. 
During iMss McAfee's ab&ence, 
which will undoubtedly continue all 
this week, her classes will be han­
dled by other members of the P. E.  
faculty. 
CONSTRUCT I ON 
1 PA PER 
All Colors 
BO BHILL' S  
M. I rene Johnson 
Visits I .  U. 
MISS M. Irene Johnson of 
Music department, accom 
by two of her students, Jane I 
ards and Esther Cunningham, . 
neyed to Indiana Universitf 
Tuesday and Wednesday, to h 
concert by Jascha Heifetz. 
were the guests of Dr. Thu:b• 
Madison, head of the Music cte] 
ment in the School of Educati\ 
I. U. and formerly acting hea 
the Eastern depar�ment. 
Referring to the concert,  
Johnson stated it was "mlg 
cent." 
"Besides visiting with the 
sons, I also saw Mr. and Mrs 
bert I. Masten, and th�y all 
greetings to their former frienl 
Charleston." 
Cavins Addresses Nur  
DR. H A ROLD M .  Cavins, Dea 
Men, will sr...eak at a dinner n 
ing of the Eastern Illinois L: 
of Nursing Educ '.l.tion in D�?Willl 
night. iHs topic will be "Ho\ 
Get Frinciples of Publk: Healtll 
to the Nursing curriculum." 
Under Ne� 
Ownership 
W e  will continue t o  be I 
best place in Charleston 
purchase Ladies' �PPBI 
and Accessories. 
As Usual, Make Us Yo1 
Headquarters 
I 
DRESS-WELl 
SHOP 
MELLE CALLOWAY 
Proprietor 
��������·����· ������������.......; 
P R. O F E S S I O N A L  CA R D S 
DR. w AR.REN c. HUCKLEBERRY I OPTOMETRIST DR. W. &. TYM DENTIST Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted I Lenses Duplicated Charleston National Bank Bl� HUCKLEBERRY BLDG. 
Phones : Off. 808, Res. 1808 I Phones: Office 476 ; Residence � 
- --- - - --- - --- - - ·  . -
C'UNTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B� M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
6041 2  Sixth St. 
Phones : Office, 30 ; Residence. 770 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6:00 
5111.-!. Jacksor. Street 
Your Favorites 
IN 
Sport Shoes 
$3.95 
to 
$4.95 
Loafer and Oxfords-Flexihle 
Rubber Soles with Rubber 
Heels - Made to Fit. 
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NTH�RS DEAL . UPSET TO CAMP GRANT QUINTET, 50-46 
se Conference Game to 
skies at DeKalb, 48-44 
Macomb Ambushes 
El ;  Score 59-53 
H PIM Goff's up and down Eastern basketball team continued to 
found the experts as over the week-end they broke even on their 
-tiov northern rnr· rl trio, losing to Northern of DeKalb, 48-44, and 
g Camp Grant, 50-46. Thus they extended their record of losing 
lli!· they r.rc picb:d to beat and upsetting teams they are picked to 
0. 
By Hugh Reat 
T H  E WESTERN Leatherneck:> 
h:mded Eas tern its second confer­
ence loss in as many starts Friday 
night, January 18, as they outplay­
ed the local five in every depart­
ent to win 59-53. ie team, :ehming a reshuffled ang lineup, failed in its third 
or a conference victory as they 
la northern at DeKalb, <:.8-44 
1Y night. The victory gave the 
ties a 3-0 league record and a 
;or the lead with Carbondale, 
l10sed ou• a surprising Macomb 
t, 57-56 Saturday night. 
ach Goff benched thl'ee former 
ers, center Jack Miller, forward 
h Wagner and guard John 
s; shifted forward Jim Sullivan 
nter and guard Neal Hudson to 
·�T·ct. ana added Gene Moody, 
l;titrn and Lowell Clark to the 
ln5 five. The three new start-
1re the three smallest men on 
ntire team. · 
ff'5 decision to sacrifice a ma­
oart of his 6-foot plus starting 
was prompted by a need to 
mor·e speed to the lineup. 
rthe:·n broke the scoring ice 
a tip-off basket but Eastern 
:ed back to take a 3 point lead 
4 and hold it through the half 
the Huskies trailed 27-24 as 
:un sounded. 
e Panthers after the half con­
d ,hat three point lead which 
iced 'until wi�h only two min­
remaining DeKalb tied things 
; 42-all and then were success­
r. two consecutlve rast breaks 
nch the decision, with a 48-44 
count. 
t Sullh·an led the Panthers ;i.t 
oop with four fielders and three 
'.y tosses for a total of 11 
s. Lehr garnered eight, Clark, 
. and Hudson and Kissack 
d up .!:ix apiecf!. 
·311 and Woods led the victors 
14 each. 
�ERN ( 44) FG. 
y, f . ... . .... .... ... .. .. . 1 
'er, f . . . . ........ . . . . . ....  0 
��t. ;����:::2::?:::! 
t-, c. ············-········o 
. .  g . . . . . . .  , ......... .:,, .. 3 
ck. g . . . . .. :: .... � .. :;.�:.3 
; .  g . . .. . . ... . . ... ..... . ... 2 
:3.: J . .... . � .. . ..... - ..••••• �'() 
:ALB (48) FG. 
ll.  f . .. ....... ........ ..... 5 
:s. f . .... . .. . . . . . . . . .  : ..... 5 
: .  c . ... . . . . ... . ... . . . . . ... .. 0 
?a. c . ... . ... ............. 2 
:·inos. g . .............. 3 
en . g . .................... 2 
;als .. ..... . . . ..... . ... . . . 17 
FT. 
0 
0 
0 
4 
FT. 
4 
4 
1 
0 
3 
2 
1 4  
PF. 
4 
0 
3 
2 
4 
1 
2 
2 
4 
22 
PF. 
2 
1 
2 
3 
3 
1 
12 
ra -Mu ral Play Gets 
1er Way With Eight 
Jm Round Robin 
V :VIURAL BASKETBALL is 
ming in high gear once again 
:astern's Campus after suffer­
hree lean years during the war. 
the return of many vets, in­
ur:il basketball is receiving the 
power it has lacked through 
war. Eight teams have been 
. ed and have a good start on 
round-robin series which is to 
layEd. 
;ted below are the names of the 
who make up the eight teams : 
1arleston Vets-Breen, W. Free­
' J. Smith, Negley, Sluder, Shel­
uger, Closson, Norman, Sexton. 
ittoon Boys - Orr, Muthers­
;h, Griess, LaMasters, Heath, 
a and Sink. 
itton's - Hempen, Hudson, 
taker, Nance, E::!!J. 
.wlin HoUE·e-Ba;;eman, Buch-
1, Grote, Radloff, McElroy, and 
mi th. 
Lylor House-Hoots, Fil11pitch, 
I.hope, Winkler, Bennett, and 
u. 
·ai!er Camp-Grace, Young, Mil­
Ingram, Parke, Sullivan, Brown, 
Moore. 
ii Sigma Epsilon-Vickers, Yost, 
!land, Baird. L.. Lathrop, Miller, 
t, Rose and Wright. 
gma Tau Gamma-J. Stabler, 
:tabler, L. Knott, J. Kn: tt, La­
�. Ti:;sword, Henderson, P.roffer 
Gehrt. 
ne intromural standing is as 
iws : 
Won Lost' !"ts. Pct. 
na T.3.U ...... 2 0 64 1 .000 
Sigma .... . . .. 2 0 49 1 .000 
iler Camp .. 1 1 47 .500 
lor House .. 1 1 59 .500 
1lin House . . 1 1 45 .50:> 
.ton's ............ 1 1 50 .500 
;tcon Boys .. 0 2 27 .000 
Lr. Vets ...... 0 2 22 .000 
The Panther's surprJ.Sea a power­
ful C amp Grant five Saturday night 
when they handed them ;,he short 
end of 5:>-46 score. Grant jumped 
to an early 15-2 lead before the 
Blue and Gray came to life and 
started displaying their victory aims. 
Camp Grant controllEd things 
most of the first half but at half 
time things were even a• 22-all. The 
Guffmen, scoring · steadily, finally 
caught and passed the Army five. 
"Scoop" Pemberton led Eastern's 
.s·c � rin5 by dumping in 15 tallies. 
Although Ea::;tern was outsized 
and handicapped by the loss of Jim 
Sullivan, who rec·eived an eye injury, 
Coach Goff's charges held their O\"/il 
in the rebounding department 
against Grant's big boys. 
Roy Will, highly rated Camp 
Grant star, who was playing his last 
game for the Army, was held un­
der control by Neal Hudson's fine 
defensive work. Will had been av­
eragfng 20 points a game bef0re 
Hudson and his mates invact,ed 
Granc territory, but managed only 
13 against the Panthers. 
EASTERN (50) FG. FT. I-F. 
Kissack, f. .................... 1 O 1 
Sullivan, f . .. ..... ....... . . . .  0 O 1 
Wagner, f. . ................. 0 O 1 
Moody, f . ... .... .... . .... ... . . . 3 1 0 
Lehr, f. ........................ 3 1 0 
Pemberton, f . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 5 1 
Miller, c . . ' .............. ....... 4 0 1 
Hudscn, g . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 1 4 
Heath, g . ... ... . . ... . . ... . .. . .' .. O' O 1 
Lewis, g. . ..................... 0 0 0 
Sthes, g, .. .... . .. . . . . . . .. ... . .  0 1 2 
Totals .... . . .... ....... ...... 21 8 12 
C. GRANT (46) ... .  FG. FT. PF. 
Will, f.  . .. � .. ... . . ..... ... : ...... 4 5 0 
D€Lay, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  7 4 0 
Meyer, c. � .. :-. ................. 3 1 2 
Renners, c. . ................. 0 1 0 
Malley, ·g . . . ... ... , ....... i..:O O . 5 
Le ttu, g . . ... .............. . ... .. 1 o 2 
Rademacher, g . .. . . . .. . . . 2 1 2 
Totals ......... ............ 17 12 11 
Coach Goff Gets New 
Pupil-It's a Boy !  
COACH AND Mrs.· James F. Goff 
announce the birth of a son Tues­
day morning, January 2:;; in Mem­
monite Hospital in Bloomgin ton, 
Illinois. The young man, who has 
been christened John . Wallace, is 
the Goff's second child. Their oth­
er s: n, Jim, attends the College 
Elementary school. 
Ba.skets by Hudson, Clark and 
Feberton gave Eastern an early 6-1 
J.ead but f�llowing that there was 
little to cheer about as Macomb took 
the lead and was never hea:ied. 
Trailing 24-17 at half time Eastern 
hung on dog6edly until behind by 
four points, 35-31. Macomb then 
put a clincher on their victory b• 
ncov'ing to a 17 point advanoage wifo 
f1ve minutes remaining 59-42. East­
ern then rushed up with 11 points 
but the final buzzer cut short their 
rally at 59-53. 
Maybe the Blue and Gray team 
missed Andy Sullivan at his for­
ward pest, but whatever the rea­
.son, che local aggregation had 'l.n 
"cff night". Jim Johnson was high 
\\ Ith ten points for the Panthers 
while Nicoson led the victors with 
14. 
The box score : 
EASTERN (53) FG FT PF 
Su.Iii van, J., f . . . ... ......... .....  2 4 5 
Wagner, f . ... . ................ . ..... . 2 0 2 
Kissack, f .... .... . . .......... : ....... 1 o 1 
Lehr, f . ... . . . . . . . .. . ........ . ........ : .. 0 0 1 
Johnson, f .... ... .... ... . . . .. .. .. . .  .4 3 1 
Srnith, f .. . .. ..... .. ....... . .. . . . ..... 0 0 1 
Pemberton, c ... .. . ........ ... . . .  2 0 1 
Hayton, c ............................ 1 3 2 
Miller, c . : ............................ 1 O 1 
Clark, g ................................  3 1 4 
Lewis. g .. .. . . .... .... ................ 1 O 2 
Heath, g .... . . ..... . ............ ...... 0 o 1 
Hudson, g . ..... . ... ..... . ... . . . .. . .  3 2 1 
Totals .... . .... ..... . . ... . ... .... . 20 13 23 
W ESTERN (59) FG FT PF 
Lovedahl, f . . ... . .. . .. . ............ .. 5 1 4 
Lewis, f ................................ 0 O O 
E!:pperson, f .... .... ..... .... . ...... 0 0 O 
Hungate, f .. . . . . . . .. . ...... . . . . . . . . .  5 2 5 
Lundeen, f . . . .. . . . . . ......... . . . . . .. 2 O o 
Jones, f ...... . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . .. . . .  0 O 1 
Miksis.. c . ., ......................... 4 5 4 
Zfmmerman, c . . . . .. . ... . .... ... 0 O 4 
Cook, g ....... . ... . . . .. . ..... ........ . . 2 8 3 
Dotson ,  g .... ........ . ......... . ..... 0 o 1 
Baldwin, g ... .. . .. -.. : ............... 1 0 0 
Landis , g . ....... ... ..... . . . ... . ... 2 1 2 
Totals ... . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .  21 17 24 
Grant H ere Tuesday 
THE ARMY ·basketball team from 
Camp Grant, losers to Eastern l ast 
S aturday in Rockford come to the 
local floor in a return engagement 
next Tuesday night. The first of 
this home and home series was won 
by Eastern following Eastern's loss 
at :c.eKalb the night before. 
.................... .,. ................. ..,. .......... -===-=-=--..... r=i:===-======z::=::=:1:::1tn:=.= 
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· Welcome . . .  
STUD ENTS O F  EASTERN 
For Light Housekeeping, Ice Cream 
and S:hool Supplies 
S E E  
Lincoln Avenue Grocery 
\V. E. Gossett 
I 
HALF B LOCK EAST O F  CAM PUS � 
�=-===---�ij 
We extend an invitati<.i. to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the serv ices ren-
dercd by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Hardwood Rebounds 
By Jack Henderson 
"CHUCK" McCORD hit the lime-
light again last week when the 
former EasternH hit the nets for 
25 points again.:;j powerful Chanute 
Field. Although "Chu�k" so ably 
display.e d his shooting ability, the 
Air Corp boys nipi;ed the Catei-pillar 
five, 7:<:-71.  
-(-
The sports world is be:;inning to 
feel that the war is really over. For 
m3tance Joe Louis will a_,ain aefend 
hi� heavyweight boxin5 ·�rown, aft�r 
serving the last few years in th-3 
armed forces. 'That great pre-war 
oucfield of the St. Louis CardinaL'.;­
Terry Moore; Enos Slaughter, and 
Hany Walker, will be back in ac­
tion fer the '46 season. Bronx bas·�­
ball fa11s will also see Joe DiMaggio 
once again roving center fieJ.j for 
the Yankees. 
-0-
Jim Johnson, who has ·l:;e�n turn-. 
ing in some nice l:tasketb all per­
formances i,!1 the current hardwocd 
.season, and who played halfoa.�k en 
Eastern's grid team this fall, left for 
the Army last Monday. Jim, who 
hailed from Brazil, Indiana, will l:·e 
mis.sect by Coach Jim Goff and all 
of Eastern's tans. 
-0-
Foo t ball finally found its way into 
three so.u•h central Illinois scho::>ls 
Effingham, Vand:ilia and St. E.Jmo. 
None of th·ese schools have had · a  
football team in prep competition 
for several years. E:ffingham, the 
Face Carbondale 
Here "Friday. Night 
F'RI:C'AY NIGHT, Feb. 1, the Clj;r-
bondale Maroon;;, curr·ent ·nAC 
leaders, invade Lantz Gym, hoping 
to enhance their conference rating 
b-y topping · th� Fanthers. Coach 
Fim Goff has his poys P,rimed to 
awnge a 56-45 loss to the Maro.ans 
earlier this .<:ea.s on and should they 
win will kee!) aliv'e conferen:e hopes 
en .he local campus. 
Carcon:iale stal'l43 atcp the fiv·e 
team conf.,rence fieid with victories 
over Normal and Eastern ·WhiJ.e the 
Fanthers have been beaten by Ma­
c�mb and Southern. Last Friday 
ni5ht E1stem lost to DeKalb · while 
G0utr_cm \His c.efeating · Mac.0111 b: '.:. 
' ,f . :: 
l:rrge�t of the three an:i a member 
d th·e E'a.s1em Illinois lei;tgua, ,j;s 
•;:;0ac::e:i by Bill Lu cas, ' who stat\).s 
tlut he wm · pi� .hi-;; ch!l�·ges· onl\Y 
a;:iinst lh3�e o .her two s::hools ��o 
. are. <mroducing the sport until his 
n: ite1 ial ailo him �o ta&e part in 
c :1fe1 encc l lay. 
-;-0-
In high sch::ol bas!tetball cj.rcles 
w• · think that so:i:e attention should 
be ginm B::;b " :.ootie" Bowlin of 
C iarleston 'I'. C. for his perf�rm­
ar.-c-e in the Fales.ine game · last 
week. Falestine outpointed the ·yik­
in �s 4.3-47 in an overtim� cont�st, 
bt�t Bowlin turned in a bang-up 
fi ior game as well a drcpping in 
14 talli-3s in tl:e last 11�1.f. 
· 
·- -======="'""· 
WILL ROGERS ---- --
W E D.-T H URS.- JAN. 30-3 1  
Pat C'BRI EN-Adolllhe MENJOU-Ellen DREW 
F R I DAY-SATURDAY- FEB.  l �2 
A Miracle Love Story ! 
_ ,  .. : . 
T ito GUIZAR - Monsta�ce MOORE 
� U N DAY-MO N DAY- FEB.  3-4 
Perry Como 
and 
Carmen Miranda 
m 
I 
I 
Page Eight ----------------------- Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS -------------- Wednesday, January 30, 19 
Janet �anson, New P� Teacher, 
Served i n  �urope with Red Cross 
Elephant's 
Child . . . 
By Carolyn Shores 
"NO ONE has any conception of the 
damage which has been done to 
the property and mJral of the Ger­
man people," said Miss Janet Han­
son, who has reDently joined the 
staff of the Physical Education de­
partment. 
Imagine, if you can, a city over 
fifly times Lhe size of Charieston 
with 93 per cent of its buildings re­
duced to rubble, resembling closely 
the local wreckage on the corner of 
Sixth and Madiscn streets. 
"The people are literally starving 
to death; they have no food, no coal, 
no clothing-nothing. We Ameri­
cans have· no right to complain." 
Miss Hanson, who is originally 
from Duluoh, Minnesota, enlisted 
with the Red Cross as a recreation 
worker in the Hospital Division. 
After being in the states 11 months, 
she was sent overseas to Devonshire, 
Engla.nd in December of 1943. 
Work was not easy; there was a 
continual stream of about 500 tran­
sit ca.sualties a day coming and go­
ing. The boys coming from the hos­
pital ships were met by the Red • 
Cross wor�ers and given cigarets 
and a smile that was American­
these were the first American girls 
the boys had seen. 
Duties as long as 18 hours .a day 
were a common thing at the Royal 
Victory Hospital at Southampton. 
The building was three blocks long 
and three storioes high. The work­
ers walked through this hospital, 
visiting 90 wards each day. 
The main work consisted of or­
ganizing recreation for the ambula­
tory patients, planning programs, 
games and dances for them. Twice 
a week WAFS were invited to the 
parties. 
When she was sent to the con­
tinent, she was attached to one of 
the First Army hospitals with Brad­
ley's army, moving up about 15 miles 
behind the front lines on the aver­
age of once every three weeks. 
Miss Hanson herself acted as 
scrounger for the unit. She was the 
official "liberator of deserted furni­
tur.e," furnishing the Red Cross 
Units with chairs, victrolas, pianos 
and anythi'1g else available and us­
able. 
In April of that year all person­
nel were flown 100 miles east and 
were . set up at Arolsen, Germany, 
where fighting was going on on 
both sides. The unit was transport­
ed in 90 C-47's flying at low altitude, 
hedge-hopping in formations of 
three. 
Then in June came a 5000 mile 
hitch-hiking tour-by air. From 
Kassel, Germany, Miss Hanson flew 
to Luxembourg, to Paris, to the 
Riviera, to Frankfurt and Munich, 
and back to P'aris. 
At Paris, she transferred from the 
hospital to the Club Department, 
and was sent to Nuernberg as direc­
tor of athletics. The program in­
cluding swimming, tennis, badmin­
ton and other sports, outdoor mov­
ies, ·crafts and Army band concerts. 
Ra i lsback to N ew York 
DR. ORA L. Railsback, head Of the 
Department of Physics, was in 
New York January 22 to the 27th 
inclusive, to attend meetings of the 
American Physical Society, Ameri­
can Physics Teachers Association, 
and the Institui.e of Radio Engi­
neers . .  
Tri  Sig P ledges 
Continued from Page One 
has just recently returned from Cal­
ifornia, was present and entertained 
guests with a few songs. 
Pledging ·ceremonies began at 3 
o'clock on Sunday afternoon. That 
evening the new pledges were guests 
of the chapter at a theater party. 
Welcome Students 
BOLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Package Ice Cream 
Sandwiches 
Banana Splits 
Nut Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 
FOR QUALITY TRY 
BOLEY'S 
Phone 496 611 Sevenflh 
In October of 1945, she returned to 
the United States. Said ·MiE.s Han­
i;on, "It was a lot of fun and a lot 
cf work ; I have no regrets whatso­
ever as to my experiences." 
The Soap 
Box 
THE SOAPBOX is always upen 
tc. letters from our rea·ders. 
Om· one stipulation is that con­
ti·i� uticr..s must be accompanied 
T.'Y the writer's name. Two let­
t.ers were received this week in 
r eply to an e<!itorial in our last 
i;'Sue, bui since they were anony­
m;3us, we are unable to print 
them. 
Shoulil a can�rihutor so de3ire, 
we will withhu!d his name from 
publication in connection with 
his article, using merely a sign­
ed pen-name, lmt for our own 
private information and protec­
tion, we must know the scturce · 
cf all material appearing in the 
News. 
To The Editor : 
As it has been the custom o.f prev­
ious year, I believe the Soapbox to 
be a place to "speak your piece:" So 
here goes-
We, meaning the students of 
Eastern, were told in >'ery plain 
language in Chapel ihat we had nO' 
schcol spirit. Examples were cited 
to illustrate this point and I believe 
that every student will agree that 
school spirit is definitely lacking at 
E. I. 
Just what is school spirit any­
way? Frank Tate, the founder of 
our .s-chool lounge, could have told 
you. The late Franklyn L. Andrews, 
affectionately known as Colseybur, 
c J uld have told you. And I am sure 
that both of these men would say 
that school spirit is the cooperation 
of the students and faculty to make 
a bigger and bevter school. 
Under present conditions we do 
not have a combination cf studen�s 
and faculty working together. As 
a matter of fact, the students won't 
even cooperate with each other. 
From a psychologist's poin� of view, 
there must be a reason for this. 
When students refuse to shoulder 
responsibility, when they quit jobs 
suddenly without warning, when 
they don't care about the appear­
ance of the school, when they dis­
c::ey f.·Chcol traffic regulations, when 
Lhey will not assemble on time to 
have their pictures taken-there is 
.some basic underlying cause. And 
I say that that cause is lack of in­
terest ! 
Times have changed and that 
spirit of '99 seems to have disap­
peared benind a big black cloud. 
Perhaps tha t big cloud does consist 
of merely symptoms. Who knows? 
But I do know tha• when students 
are so "snowed under" with term 
paper.s, lesson plans, notebooks, 
bock reviews, etc., all at the same 
time, it doesn't make one iota of 
difference to them if Macomb wins 
over Eastern 36-0, or how the debate 
tournament came out wich Normal. 
Of course, I'll agr·ee with anyone 
who says that college is the place 
for learning. We want to learn or 
we wouldn't be here. Our academic 
work should come first but the 
school cannot successfully operate 
unless w� are also interested in ex­
tn-curricular activities. WLhout 
this interest we might just as well 
be living ba·�k in 1635 in the Boston 
Grammar school days, where we'd 
keep our noses in books-influenced 
by the precence of the cat-o-nine­
tails. 
There are two sides to every ques­
tion and I have tried to show just 
why the school spirit of Eastern is 
what it is today. I, for one, am 
as much to l:>lame as anyone. But 
By Marge Tefft 
QUESTION: WHAT are your opin­
im1s as to haw the strike situation 
will end? 
Shil·ley Middlesworth: I think we 
will probably have a number of 
long and bitter strik·es that will 
end only with government inter­
vention and arbitration. 
it:ith Middletu·n : I'm going to quit 
working too, if everyone else 
dces. 
Virg,il G1·t.gg : If they'd elect me 
President, I'd se,t12 everything for 
them. 
E �rnara Nutta ll: Ttey can't end un­
til human nature gains a better 
sense of fairness. 
Jirru ..ue Ann Skaggs: When all of 
them !·earn to coop·erate. 
Lyle n:nott: I'm convinced that the 
strikers will get an increase in 
pay. Though they won'o get as 
much as they ask for. 
G;::.r<:nce Coleman : I think that la­
b.Jr will win cut because the war 
i5 O'ier and the government won't 
.su;:pr·2ss labor as much. 
B,ll Ra1·din : The Government is 
.going to interfere in the steel 
scrike because the steel strikers 
will tie UlJ all o,her industries in 
a very short time. 
Dr. Kevin Guinai;, h :  I think that in 
the end it will be a bad thing for 
lal:or. My opinion is that the 
thing for everyone to do is wJrk 
as hard as possible to avoid a de­
pression. 
Jean Doty : Libor will probably get 
what they want-w a certain ex­
tent - not, that I think they 
.�hould. 
Dick Lehr : After a long discussion, 
I think that both labor and capi­
tal will cc mpromise. 
Levi Lathrop : I think that the strik­
ers are wasting their time and 
our's too. 
Chuck Akes: l a bor will win out aft­
er a series of compromises. I 
imagine that they'll lose more 
money by being out of work than 
they will gain by the raise. 
Jim Hawkins: I definitely think that 
labor will win out, as a major 
tr.end cf the present day is toward 
labor management. 
I am one of these people who loves 
E. I. and who wants to put her on 
the ap. So, if we can have more 
cooperation and a little more under­
standing between the students and 
faculty, school spirit will be raised. 
Here's to a bigger and better 
Eastern! ! ! 
A STUr;ENT . . .  
li! sT . .VALE N T I N E  DAY 
February 1 4th  
Roses are Red, 
Violets are Blue, 
She'll love the flowers 
We send for you. 
H E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bidg. 
We Telegraph Flowers 
Store Closed All Day 
Sundays 
-·�··=-�""""----------------·· 
For the Best Service 
and Cleaning 
Ca l l  
Biggs Cleaners 
' 
The Most Modern in Town 
704 Jackson Te lephone 456 
F ree Del ivery 
Former NEWS Editor 
Lt. Com. Roy Wilson 
. . . still going 
Lt. Com. Roy Wilson 
Heads Navy Authors 
THE APPOINTMENT of Lieuten-
ant Commander Roy K. Wilson, 
now on military leave from his du­
ties as director of public relations 
at Eastern, as officer-in-charge of 
the New York branch of the naval 
aviation training literature .section 
-..va.s announced by �he Navy De­
partment last week. 
In his new assignment in the prep­
aration of traning manuals for 
Navy flyers. He was with the of­
fice of the chief of naval operations 
in Washington prior to a transfer 
to New York in October. 
For two years before joining the 
Eastern staff in 1937 he was asso­
Journalist and the Printing Indus­
ciate editor of National Printer 
try, trade journals for the newspa­
per and printing fields published by 
the Williamson P'ress, Springfield, 
Ill. 
A graduate of Eas tern, where he 
a� one time edited the News, he re­
ceived his master's degree from the 
University of Illinois and has done 
additional graduate work at George 
Washington University and at Co­
lumbia University. 
M O O R E ' S  
F O O D 
Northeast Corner Square 
Free Delivery Phone 71 
Del ta Sigs P ledge 
23 · New G i rls  
Continued from Page Oru 
near Fair Grange. Rushees 
actives sang formally as they ! 
ele� in a closed van to the 
farm for the informal rush p 
A weloome mat, "Welcome td 
Bum House" greeted the hob< 
they jumped from the truek. 
In the convention manner, th 
ficial Hob:> flag was raised 
ceremony, Head Hobo Bert Revi 
ficiating. Following speeches of 
come, the members of the four 
gations-Texas Ramblers, Sant 
Trailers, Arkansas Travelers, 
Kentucky Wanderers-vied witli 
another through the games ani 
lay races and later matched wi 
inventing the biggest lie po.;sibl 
tLe Liar's Contest. 
When eating time rolled an 
each delegate received a hobo k 
sack of yellow, tied on one en 
a stick. After the last of the 
dogs, potato chips, apples, co 
and pop corn balls and coke.$ 
coffee had dis:tppeared, the n 
raper tabI.e dsths were rolle< 
a!'.d the rnmainder of the ev1 
wa s spent in singing until the I 
reappeared to carry all hobo.s ti 
Climaxing the rush season 
the i"referential Breakfast hel 
th3 Country Cluh, Saturday rn 
in?, January 19. Patronesses arl 
ing were Mrs. Donald Alter, 
Bryan Heise, Mrs. Gk!nn Ross, 
F'rank Graig, and Miss Leah 1 
A lums in attendance were Mrs. 
Stevenson, Mrs. Betty Sudd 
Mrs. Norma Sunderman, Mrs. i 
Reat, Mrs. Bertha Wright, 
Mi5.Ses Nettie Hill and Judy Em 
ich. 
SCHEIOKER 
CLEANERS 
PHONE 234 
CH EID KE 
IGNIFIES 
ATISF ACTOR� 
ERVICE 
710 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
IDEAL BAKERY 
Wholesale Retail 
IWe will try to fill your party orders as best we can unde 
present shortage of ingredients. 
NOIRTIH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 15t! 
FO R HOM E MAD E  CAN D I ES A N D 
TASTY LU N C H-Visit 
Corner Confectionar� 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 8' 
CUT 
RATE RUG� 
Wa lg reen Agency Su per Store 
Fine Foods 
Quality Drugs 
Meet Your Friends at the Owl 
You're Always Welcome 
